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hen it came to me: The spirit of Tom DeLay was loose on the
land! 

The former house Republican leader, the nasty partisan who
became known as The Hammer for nailing the GOP congress
and K Street lobbyists into one seamless unit, the ethics-free

floor leader during George W’s first term who now stands convicted
of unabashedly collecting corporate campaign cash in exchange for
moving corporate legislation—that guy.

On election eve, as our nation’s first $4 billion congressional cam-
paign drew to a close, an election soaked in the corrupting power of
corporate money—Tom DeLay stood in the dock of a Texas
courtroom. November 1st was the opening day of his
trial for secretly and illegally funneling corporate
funds into several 2002 Lone Star legislative elec-
tions. Just before Thanksgiving, the jury con-
victed The Hammer. How’s that for karma? 

DeLay’s crassly partisan conspiracy
between big business, political front groups,
and GOP operatives was the precursor of this
year’s nationwide power play by the same
trio. While the media establishment declared
on election night that the big story of 2010 was
the rise of the Tea Party, it ignored the much big-
ger story: the ascension of America’s narcissistic
moneyed elite to the political throne. The Koch
brothers, Rupert Murdoch, and a few other mer-
chants of plutocracy and kleptocracy—working with such
hired hands as Karl Rove, Dick Armey, Grover Norquist, and the
US Chamber of Commerce—have become the controlling power in
the US House of Representatives. 

What the hell happened?
“The Tea Party spoke! Loudly, powerfully, and proudly,” announced

the pundit class.
True, but what did it say? “Throw the bums out!” Okay, but this elec-

tion also threw a bunch of bums in, including a new house speaker,
Rep. John Boehner. He has spent his entire 20-year congressional

career running legislative errands for 
his corporate funders. 

“We hope President Obama will now
respect the will of the people,” cried Boehner 
the day after the election. This from a rank Republican partisan who
showed absolutely zero respect for the will of the much larger major-
ity of people who voted for an agenda of progressive change only 
two years ago. In fact, since 2008, he’s done all he could, by hook 
or crook, to stomp that agenda to death. And in the next two years,
Speaker Boehner and his cohorts will do all they can to hang the cor-
porate agenda around the necks of ‘the people.’ Do the punditeers
really think people were voting for that? Nonetheless, get ready, for 
it is coming. And, to the dismay of most rank-and-file teapartiers,
Boehner will advance it in their name.

What happened on November 2 was the result of three storms
converging:

STORM ONE: the collapsing middle class.

Contrary to conventional wisdom, this disas-
trous development is not merely about the cold

statistic of 9.6 percent unemployment, as bad
as that is. The deeper story (see September
Lowdown) is that during the past two years,
more than half of our people have felt the
direct shock of America’s jobless economy—
32 percent have been unemployed in this
period, while big percentages have also suf-

fered pay cuts or painful reductions in hours.
Four and a half million of today’s unemployed

have now been without work for a year or more!
The past two years amount to a lost decade for

the vast majority of Americans, who’ve seen middle 
class jobs offshored, wages fall, family incomes sink, pensions

looted, college education priced out of reach, and homes foreclosed
(an October Washington Post poll found that a stunning 53 percent of
Americans fear they won’t have the money in the future to make their
monthly rent or mortgage payments).

It’s truly scary out there, made more so by news reports that cor-
porate chieftains consider low wages, long periods of joblessness,
declining homeownership, and other elements of economic insecu-
rity to be ‘the new normal.’ Whether people are young, mid-career, 
or retired, there’s a growing sense across the country that  a middle 

We’ve come to take 
our government back. 

—— RAND PAUL, a Tea Party fave, laissez-faire
extremist, and new US Senator from Kentucky
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As soon as they get here, 
we need to co-opt them. 

—— TRENT LOTT, former GOP Senate leader
who’s now a top corporate lobbyist 

in Washington

THE DAY BEFORE THE ELECTION, I sensed a strange karma, as
though some diabolical political force was settling across the
country like a heavy, almost suffocating fog. What could it be,
what would it portend for the election... and beyond?
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Corporate money won, but progressives did not lose

Postcards from the frontroads and backroads 
of the 2010 election campaigns 
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class future (the glue that holds our nation
together) will no longer be available to them,
their children, or grandkids. What the comfort-
able class (corporate, media, professional, and
political) still doesn’t grasp is that this fester-
ing insecurity is fast metamorphosing from
anxiety to anger, creating a politics of anti-ism
that goes far beyond the tiny percentage of
people hooked into the Tea Party. 

STORMTWO: the infuriating and persistent
weaseliness of Obama and the Democratic
Congress.

Economic anxiety is a naturally fertile politi-
cal landscape for Democrats. This is why 
voters unceremoniously booted the Bush
Republicans out of office in 2006 and 2008.
The Obamacans, however, turned out to be
Obama-can’ts, failing to seize the historic,
Rooseveltian opportunity that America’s
majority had excitedly entrusted to them. 

Amazingly, the political cognoscenti are 
trying to interpret this year’s election as a
repudiation of populist policies—as though
there had been any. For example, Americans
for Prosperity, the chief political front of the 
billionaire Koch brothers (see February’s
Lowdown), sniffed after the balloting that
“class warfare, tax-the-rich ideas were deci-
sively rejected.” The general spin by the estab-
lishment media is that Obama overreached,
frightening the electorate by being too liberal.

Dung beetles are not as full of it as those 

’analysts’ are! Obama & Team have not been
too liberal, but too lame. And way too corpo-
rate. And not anywhere close to populist. 

Working folk are in a world of hurt, but
whose bedside did the Democrats rush to?
Wall Street’s. Proclaiming a national emer-
gency, they threw trillions of dollars at the very
banksters who crashed our economy, even
allowing them to keep getting their outrageous
bonus payments. Meanwhile, the crashees
keep getting pink slips and eviction notices.
Obama winces at their plight, but shrugs, tell-
ing these millions to wait for the “recovery” to
tinkle down on them. No sense of urgency, no
audacity, no hope. Did he not realize that people
were watching this—and rationally concluding
that he and the Dems were not on their side?

That’s why his party took what he called a
“shellacking.” It was not the Tea Party or some
mythical ‘conservative mood’ that did him in, 

but his natural constituency, which was either
angry enough to lash out at his aloof, blasé
attitude toward them, or simply chose not to
vote. The turnout of eligible voters this year
was 42 percent, down from 61.7 percent
when Obama was swept into office.

STORM THREE: a landfill of corporate money.

About a week before the election, several
news reports revealed that Afghan President
Hamid Karzai has been receiving a steady
stream of cash from the Iranian government.
Delivered periodically in large plastic bags, 
the cash adds up to a multimillion-dollar secret
slush fund that Karzai can use for such needs
as the payment of bribes to produce his elec-
tion victories. How gross! How corrupt!

Yes—and how embarrassingly similar to 
the sacks of secret cash that our upstanding
corporations delivered to swing November’s
election their way.

Thanks to the constitutional thuggery of
five Supreme Court justices in this year’s
Citizens United decree (see March Lowdown),
CEOs may now take unlimited sums of their
shareholders’ money from corporate treas-
uries and spend it anonymously to elect or
defeat any and all candidates of their choosing.
Given this green light to corrupt America’s
democratic system, corporations did not 
hesitate to speed through it.

Various GOP operatives set up unrestricted
front groups that took some $200 million from 
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DoSomething!
� Chamber of Commerce reform: 

fixtheuschamber.org
� Follow the money: 

opensecrets.org
sunlightfoundation.com
maplight.org

� Challenge corporate personhood: 
movetoamend.org
dontgetrolled.com
freespeechforpeople.org

To keep up with this issue, check out these great groups

Postcard from young vo
ters

Young Americans, who 
energized and

largely created Obama
’s campaign two

years ago, showed lit
tle enthusiasm

this year. In 2008, t
here was a big

surge in youth turnou
t, and Obama won

two-thirds of them. T
his round, the

number of young voter
s dropped by half.

His 2008 campaign cre
ated novel and

exciting ways for you
ng folks to play

central roles, and he
 told them he

would call on them to
 do the same in

his presidency. But h
e hasn’t. “He

made young people fee
l important,”

says a current leader
 of the College

Democrats, “then he g
ot into office

and there was no one 
talking to us.”

“OUR TOP PRIORITY over the next two years 
should be to deny President Obama 

a second term in office.”
—— Senate Republican leader MITCH MCCONNELL

Postcard from behind the Tea Party
The media keeps calling the Tea Party a “populist” movement, but

real populists fight overbearing corporate power—not hug it. Peek
behind the Tea Party curtain, and who will you find? Dick Armey.

This longtime Republican lawmaker was a faithful servant to
Wall Street and to any CEO with a fat checkbook, cheerfully working 
to pass the very policies of deregulation and giveaways to the rich
that’ve run our country into the ditch. Then he cashed in on his
insider connections to fill his own pockets as an influence peddler 
for the likes of health care giants and foreign governments. 
Next, he became an operative for the Koch brothers, running 
one of their political fronts called FreedomWorks.

In this post, he got the Kochs to fund the first teabag rally... 
and he quickly wormed himself into the movement as the 
chief political guru of various Tea Party campaigns. A three-
decade Washington insider, Armey uses corporate money to
pose as an outsider and shape the fledgling party’s agenda.
He even wrote the “Tea Party Manifesto,” and shortly after
the November election he convened a two-day retreat for
incoming Tea Party lawmakers, 
presenting each of them with a
ready-to-go policy book.

Postcard from Molly
Look out, here he comes! Rick Perry was re-governor of Texas with 55 percent of the voimmediately used this “sweeping” victory  thimself for a presidential run. What he wonhowever, is that the gubernatorial race wasluster, so devoid of content, and so negatiTexas had the lowest turnout in the country32.5 percent of eligible voters having the cast a ballot. So Rick is actually the choic18 percent of Texans. Some sweep.

Still, as we learned from 2000 and 2004, anycan be elected president. So heed the admonilate friend and political sage, Molly IvinsI tell you someone from Texas should not be pof the United States, please pay attention.”
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secret corporate funders to run private cam-
paigns fostering the Republican takeover of
Congress. With these fronts, corporations
could finance a blitzkrieg of ugly attack ads
against Democrats, yet not have to risk offend-
ing voters, customers, employees, and share-
holders by revealing their corporate names. 
Of course, these shy donors will certainly
make their names known to every winner 
they backed.

The US Chamber of Commerce was this
year’s biggest funnel for undisclosed corporate
funds, planning to plow $75 million in surrepti-
tious corporate cash into the elections. Other
funding shells for the GOP had such nondescript

monikers as American Future Fund, American
Action Network, Americans for Job Security,
Club for Growth, and 60 Plus Association.

The operatives coordinated their attacks on
Democrats through regular meetings dubbed
the Weaver Terrace sessions (named for the
street where Rove lives). They used such mili-
tary terms as carpet bombing, shelling, bar-
rage, and sniper to describe their media
assaults in targeted districts. And their ads 
did not exactly elevate our public discourse—
for example, an American Action Network
spot in Nevada contributed to the defeat of
Democrat Dina Titus by falsely accusing her 
of supporting “Viagra for rapists.”

On to 2012!
“If not us, who? If not now, when?”
This ancient, uplifting quotation has

become a golden gem of oratory, and it is 
usually invoked to rouse grassroots folks to
storm the barricades of the privileged. What 
a hoot then to see it as the lead sentence of 
a September 24th letter from one of the most
privileged plutocrats in America: Charles Koch.

A billionaire 21 times over, this oil baron 
and recidivist industrial polluter is a libertarian
extremist who hates government, loathes
organized labor, loves Glenn Beck, and yearns
to impose corporate rule over our democratic
republic. Koch’s letter was an odd sort of grito
(a cry for justice), for he was rallying the ultra-
privileged to take up political arms against the
hoi polloi! 

Sent to several dozen of his rich, right-wing
peers and political henchmen, the hyperbolic
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Postcard from Liarsville, USA
Longtime Republican adman Ben Mathis scored a coup this

year by getting well known actor Morgan Freeman to cut an ad
attacking the incumbent Democrat in North Carolina’s 4th
Congressional District. Freeman urged locals to vote for the
GOP-Tea Party choice.

Only... he didn’t really. Mathis (who also worked for such
teabag darlings as Joe Miller, Christine O’Donnell, and Rand
Paul) had hired a ‘voice double’ to make the ad, mimicking
Freeman’s distinctive sound. The actual Freeman was not
amused, firing off a retort that bluntly accused the Republican
camp of “lying.” Mathis, however, was unrepentant, pointing
out that he uses many voice doubles who can imitate William
Shatner, Queen Latifah, Donald Sutherland, et al. “We of course
never say that they are the actual celebrities, but voters recog-
nize their voice and trust it.”

Postcard from Canton
In the last week of the election, 

workers in a McDonald’s outlet 

in Canton, Ohio, were surprised 

to open their pay envelopes and 

find a bonus: instructions from 

the boss on how to vote.

Enclosed was a pamphlet emblazoned with the McDonald’s logo,

declaring: “If the right people are elected, we will continue

with raises and benefits at or above the current levels. If

others are elected, we will not.” To avoid any uncertainty,

owner Paul Siegfried listed the names of the three GOP nominees

for governor, senate, and congress, designating them as “the

right people.”

“IF EAST GERMANY could do it, 
we could do it.”

—— JOE MILLER, GOP-Tea Party nominee for Alaska senate seat, 
explaining his plan to wall off the US-Mexico border.
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missive was a call to action: “It is up to
us to combat what is now the greatest
assault on American freedom in our
lifetimes.” Wow.The greatest? In our
lifetimes? And what is this horror?
Obama, for starters; Democrats gen-
erally; and, specifically, such public
policies as health care for all, Social
Security, a green jobs program, envi-
ronmental regulations, and so forth.
Never mind that the great majority 
of Americans are solidly behind these
policies, a wild-eyed Koch writes that
they “threaten to destroy America as
we know it.”

“We,” of course, are the select
few possessing enormous wealth —or, as he refers 
to himself and his cohorts, “the doers.”

So, Koch is convening a secretive January meeting 
of his well-heeled comrades to plot the overthrow of
Big Government and to organize for the 2012 defeat of
Barack Obama and a bunch more of the dreaded
Democrats. Naturally, the revolution of the swells has to
be luxurious, so January’s invitation-only gathering will
be at the Rancho Las Palmas Resort and Spa in Palm
Springs. All sessions are closed to the media, security
will be extremely tight, and attendees are told to keep
all of the proceedings confidential (please, no tweeting).

What Koch’s upcoming confab in the desert tells us
non-invitees is that even before this year’s election was
held, big money was already arming for the next election.
This year was just a dry run of the new financial WMD
that corporations now possess. In 2012—with the White
House and 21 Democratic senate seats up for grabs—
corporate money is going to explode all over our demo-
cratic process. Rancho Las Palmas is the opening shot. 

Take heart
Big Money and a widespread, indiscriminate, ditch-

the-incumbent attitude cost us some important cham-
pions of our populist cause, most notably Sen. Russ
Feingold of Wisconsin. But they’ll be back, whether in
elected office or as advocates from the outside. By the
way, each of us should reach out to them now, not with
condolences, but with personal messages of support,
expressing how much we value them and look forward
to continuing down the road with them (you can reach
Feingold, for example, at russfeingold.org).

Meanwhile, many
of our congressional
stalwarts weathered
the onslaught of cor -
porate money by con-
fronting the bastards
head on and staying
grassroots, including Raul Grijalva of Arizona, Chellie
Pingree of Maine, and Tim Walz of Minnesota. In fact,
those Dems taking the worst hit were the meek, cor-
porate-friendly Blue Dogs—26 of them lost, which is
half of their caucus.

The essential fact to realize is that the populist move-
ment did not lose this election. For two years, a wimpy
Democratic White House and capitulating congressional
Democrats have failed to stand loudly and proudly for
workaday people on everything from the jobs crisis to
Wall Street greed. So—big surprise—workaday people
largely didn’t stand up for the Democrats. From now on,
the progressive movement—especially us populists—
must quit being an appendage to the Obama
Democrats. Again and again, they’ve made clear that
they won’t even consider the bold structural reforms that
we want and our country needs. They are not the change
America seeks, so we ought not be the rationalizers of
their compromises and failures. Certainly we should be
supportive where we can, yet as a clearly separate
movement. Our job is not to serve them but to organize
and mobilize at the grassroots as an independent, out-
side force that aggressively advances an unequivocating
populist agenda. Obamacans might not want that
agenda, but the American majority does.

THE RICH GUY AND 
THE BICYCLIST
HERE’S A CRIME DRAMA,
which turns into a tragedy,
and then a farce.

The perpetrator is Martin
Erzinger, a well-heeled
wealth manager in Morgan
Stanley Smith Barney’s
Denver office, handling
more than a billion dollars
in private assets. Erzinger
describes himself as 
“dedicated to ultra-high 
net worth individuals.”

The tragic victim is Dr.
Steven Milo, a surgeon 
and father of two who was
bicycling in Colorado last
July when—WHAM!—he
was struck from behind by
Erzinger’s Mercedes Benz.
Instead of stopping to ren-
der aid, the money man
sped away, until his car
proved to be so damaged
by the crash that he had to
call the Mercedes service
center to have it towed. He
didn’t call for an ambulance
to check on the poor guy
he’d just run over. 

As Dr. Milo later noted,
“Erzinger struck me, fled,
and left me for dead.” The
doctor suffered spinal 
cord injuries, bleeding 
from his brain, knee dam-
age, and disabling spinal
headaches. He faces multi-
ple surgeries, plastic sur-
gery, and “lifetime pain.”   

This drama became 
a farce when District
Attorney Mark Hurlbert
entered, from stage right.
The DA dropped felony
charges against Erzinger,
citing him instead for two
misdemeanor traffic 
violations.   

Why? Because Erzinger
is rich. The Republican DA
didn’t want the Morgan
Stanley wealth manager 
to lose his job. “Felony con-
victions have some pretty
serious job implications for
someone in Mr. Erzinger’s
profession,” said the DA.
Yes, as they would for a
working stiff who nearly
killed someone—but in 
that case, I doubt the DA
would give a damn.
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“INSTEAD OF HANDING OUT
welfare checks, we’ll teach 

people how to earn their check. 
We’ll teach them personal hygiene.”
—— CARL PALADINO, GOP-Tea Party nominee 

for New York Governor, on his plan to put 
unemployed food-stamp recipients in 

New York’s underused prisons. 

Postcard from Iowa
Rep. Bruce Braley of Iowa is one of the Democrats who survived the media bom-bardments financed by cowardly corporations. Chair of the Populist Caucus inthe House, he refused to run for cover. “I’m going to stand my ground and won’tbe intimidated,” he said, staunchly defending his support of the health care bill,the stimulus effort, and other actions to help the middle class and the poor.Facing a $3 million blitz from the US Chamber, the American Future Fund, andother corporate shills, Braley assailed them as outsider special interests tryingto buy an Iowa seat. He mounted a vigorous door-knocking campaign with thestate Democratic Party, and won, showing that a principled, unabashedly pop-ulist grassroots campaign can trump Big Money.
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